Nancy Marine Studio Theater

Technical Specifications REV8/13/2015

**Description:**
The Nancy Marine Studio Theater is a 200 to 300 seat black box style theater. Reconfigurable seating makes the space appropriate for drama, musical events, receptions, trade shows, movie presentations, and for use as a small sound stage.

**Dimensions:**
Space is 58' X 78'
Normal playing area is approximately 20' X 40'
Deck is concrete with gray colored epoxy coating

**Rigging:**
Fixed catwalk system. Lowest pipe is 20”-0” trim from the deck

In addition theater is equipped with a truss and motor system:
1. Motion Labs 8 channel controller
2. C+M ½Ton capacity climbing chain motors
3. (8) 12”X12”X10’ Thomas Aluminum Truss
4. (4) 12”X12” Thomas Corner Blocks

**Lighting:**

- **Control:**
  ETC Expression 3 Console
  2 X 96 X 2.4K ETC Sensor Dimmer Racks
  Socapex 6 circuit multi-cable distribution

- **Instruments:**
  1. (44) S-4 19deg ERS 575W
  2. (42) S-4 26deg ERS 575W
  3. (4) S-4 36deg Lens Tube
  4. (4) S-4 50deg Lens Tube
  5. (46) S-4 PAR 575W (24 used as house lights)
  6. (24) Altman Focus Cyc

**Sound:**
1. - Yamaha M7CL 32ch Digital Console
2. - D+B D6 Amplifiers
3. - D+B E12 Speakers
4. - D+B E3 Speakers
5. - D+B X15 SubWoofers
6. - DNC640 CD Player
Microphones:
(12) Sennheiser EM300 G2 Wireless Receivers
(5) Beta58A Handheld Vocal Mic
(4) SM57 Microphone
(4) Beta98d/s Clip On Drum Mic
(3) Beta98H/c Clip on Inst Mic
(1) AKG D112 Kick Mic
(4) C3000B Condenser Mic
(1) Whirlwind 4ch Direct Box
(4) Whirlwind DIR Direct Box
Asst'd Stands

Projection:
Panasonic DW7000 DLP Projector (6000 lumens)
13'-6"H x 24'-0"W Da-Lite roll-up front projection screen

Softgoods:
(4) 12'X20' Black Leg Curtains (Flat)
Black Curtain on walk along track to cover 3 walls

Dressing Rooms
(4) Dressing Rooms and (2) Handicapped Accessible Bathrooms are located backstage